StrumTherapy
(formerly Christy, Sandy, and Stan)
Fun acoustic trio
Bio:
Christy, Sandy, and Stan came together after meeting at an open stage that was hosted by a mutual friend.
Christy Wessler began her folk singing career in New York in the late 60’s. She married in 1975 and put
her career on hold to raise four children. In 1985, she moved to Colorado and joined a community choir just
to be able to "sing something somewhere." It was at this time that she began to study classical voice; she
studied for six years.
In 1995 Christy decided that she missed the beautiful simplicity of folk music, so with a rented guitar in
hand she headed for the coffee houses. She began writing and recording and has three CDs to her credit.
This unique singer/songwriter, comedian, opera singer and yodeler was joined first by Sandy Grandchamp
in 2002.
Sandy is not just a pretty face with a stunning voice. She is a photographer who spent time in Antarctica
where she worked, sang, and photographed the magnificent terrain. Her stunning photography of Antarctica
has been published in a variety of media. Her beautiful voice is equally suited to taking the lead or adding
harmony. Sandy’s and Christy’s voices blend so well and sound so incredible together that Sandy was
asked after a performance if she enjoyed singing with her “mom” Christy. (Sandy shared this info with
Christy and ran for cover.)
Stan Sawicki joined the ladies in 2006 to form this dynamic trio. A talented singer-songwriter and world
class guitarist, Stan has performed professionally, in his hometown Denver and in Australia where he lived
and worked for 17 years. He traveled the continent of Australia with the same Martin guitar that he uses
currently.
Known for their tight harmonies and driving tempos, StrumTherapy put their own special signature on
familiar songs as well as lesser known but equally enjoyable selections.
Some venues and organizations for whom StrumTherapy have had the pleasure to perform:

Denver American Heart Assoc. Heart & Stroke Walk: 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, & 2017

Denver People’s Fair: 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, & 2011
Rocky Mtn Deaf School Building Fund Benefit Concerts, Evergreen
Swallow Hill Concerts
Swallow Hill Folk Festivals
Cañon Rose Acoustic Society, Cañon City
Black Rose Acoustic Society, Black Forest
Mercury Café, StageC
Heritage Ball, Aurora Fox Theatre, for Kaleidoscope Aurora Council
New Century Jubilee Choir Concert, Grand by Design, Aurora

For enquiries or bookings, please phone:
Christy Wessler
Sandy Grandchamp
Stan Sawicki

(303) 909-3557
(720) 207-8069
(303) 919-3910

E-mail:
strumtherapy@strumtherapy.com
Website:
http://www.strumtherapy.com

